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VERY LATEST-

.t

.

COSG K KSSIOXA I. .

SENATE PBOOEEDIK(3-
3."Washington

( .

, February 6. By-
a vote of 20 to 28 the Senate refused
to elect Mr. Thurman Prealdeut pro
tern. , and theu elected Mr. Ferry to
that position. Mr. Davia , of Illi-
nois

¬

, voted with the Democrats.-
Mr.

.
. Ferry wan the unanimous

> choice of the .Republican caucus.-
Mr.

.
. Bsck called up his resolution

declaring it inexpedient to impose
taxea at this tluie for the puapose of
providing for a sinking fund , and
directing the Secretary of the
Treasury not to purchase any bonds
for reduction of the principle of the
national tlobt until further orders
from Congress. Fencing ditcusslon
morning hour expired aud the sub.-
J2Ct

.
was laid aride-

.Consideration
.

was .resumed of uu-
objected bills on the calendir.

When the senate bill to organize
the life saving and coastguard ecr-
vsce

-
was reached , Mr. Sargent gave

notice that he would ask tiie eanate-
to flx an early day for iu considerat-
ion.

¬

.

When the biil for relief of Wm A
Hammond , late surgeon geneialiu
the army , recently reported , waa-
teacheti Mr. Plumb objected to its
present consideration , aud it waso laid over.

The house bill to authorize grant-
ing

¬

of American register to a for-
eign

¬

built ship for purposes of-

"Woodrufl'fl scientific expeditionI oround the worM was objected to by
Mr. Spencer aud laid over.

All unobjected cases on the cal-
endar

¬

having been disposed of , Mr.
Wallace called up the bill to author-
ize

¬

the long bond for investment of
savings BO that it should bo unllu-
iahcd

-
c business to-morrow , aud the

senate went Into executive eefcsicn ,
and when the doors reopened ad-
journed.

¬

.
1IOCSE PKOOEEDIJiQS-

.Mr.
.

. Rsagan , chairman of the com-
mittee

¬

on commerce , reported back
the bill to regulate inter-State com-
merce

¬

and prohibit unjust discrim-
inations

¬

by common carriers. Or¬
dered printed and recommitted.-

A
.

petition seven hundred yards
long and oigned by titty thousand
names for the repeal of the law in
relation to the tran'smieskiu of mat-
ter

¬

through the mails was referred.
Mr. Tipton , from the committee

on manufactures , reported n reaolu-
tion which was ruled out , giving
committee more jurisdiction.-

Mr.
.

. Steele , from the agricultural
committee , reported a bill r.j pr.ipr-
latiug $10,000 for the eonirnibsion to
Investigate the cotton worm. Re-
ferred

¬

to the committee of the
whole.-

Mr.
.

. Southard explained that tbo
resolution introduced yesterday ou
the electoral question did not ex-

Vess
-J * his views , but was introduced

by request.
The speaker then called the com-

mittees
¬

for reports.-
Mr.

.
. Chalmers made a speech in

defense of the President's southern
policy and of the action of the ..Lo-
uisiana

¬

authorities in the prosecution
of the members of the returning
board. He replied to the speeches
of Hale and Uarfield , nud in refer-
ence

¬

to the latter said lha voica was
the voice of Jacob , but the hand
was the hand of Eau.-

Mr.
.

. Chalmers asserted that
Messrs. Hale and Garfleld cunning¬

ly assaulted the President's south-
ern

¬

policy , and Aimed to diive the
President from his party or from
his policy , aud also 10 alienate
southern members.-

Mr.
.

. Reagan made the point that
Mr. Chalmers was not making a
personal explanation , and deprecat-
ed

¬

arousing bitterness.-
Mr.

.
. Chalmers proceeded that

.Democrats didn't intend to build up
the Rspubhcan party by warring on
the President. He justified the re-
turning

-
board prosecutions in law ,

re&aou and justice. The man who
took up arms in defense of constitu-
tional

¬

law was certainly no worse a
traitor than the one who robbed the
people of the fruits of elective
victories. Ho declared that history
would tihow that the South had not
kept bad faith. However , as Hayea
had done his constitutional duty in
marked contrast to his predecessor ,
he would , if governor or Louisiana ,
pardon the whole returning board
to remove any suspicion of iucrallt-
ude.

-
. While nearly nil Republican

leaders were denouncing the Presi-
dent

¬

for beeping hia word the south
would stand by him with few
exceptions It was republicans who
were sounding the notes of war on
Hayes , and not the democrats , who
were , through the returning board
prosecutions , making an attempt
against his title , as Mr. Garlield-
claimed. . He disbelieved the
Wormley bargain , but If made he
would not crlticke harshly its ma¬

ker.Mr.
. Butler got the floor , the

House going into the dtate of the
Union , and made his finaucisl-
speech. . Ha declared himself for
lull restoration of silver coinage ,
and that to make hilver dollars full
legal tender was honest , legitimate ,

and demanded by exigencies of the
times. Ho denied that $ SO 000-
000

,-
bonds or any such amount

had besn returned from
Iflurope , but wished it were true-
.He

.
wished six per ceuts and all

othera would roturu. He wanted to
see silver and wheat sent abroad io
pay our debts aud give us the bil-
anco

-

of trade , He saw neither
wiEdom nor statesmanship in lock-
ing

¬

our silver iu vaults , and depre-
cated

¬

the withdrawal of paper cur-
rency

¬

and substitution of tulwidia-
ry

-

silver , as the people were to-

be taxed an enormous eum repre-
sented

¬

by five psr cent , compound
interest on flfty millions for thirty
years , and that If the secretary of
the treasury who framed tiiat meas-
ure

¬

had ever sat down and mnde
calculation aud then foolishly cast
that enormous burden ou the
people , he ought to be hanged to
the nearest lamp post for malice
toward all mankind. If he hud not
done eo , he ought to be hanged at
all events for getting into an office
he could not rill.-

Mr.
.

. Butler concluded as follows :
We want the greenback for our cur-
rency

¬

and mean to have it, but I do
not desira that greenback currency
be made to serve the country as It
has done viilified , insulted , depre-
ciated

¬ 3
by act of the government

itself, being refused not only to be
received for all debts due the gov-
ernment

¬

, not even paid far all de-

mands
¬

due from the government ,
the American system of finance
which will obtain in the near
future, and I hope at once. What
1 desire is, first a dollar that shall
have at all times a certain Axel
and staple value , below which It

cannot go ; second , I demand a
dollar that shall be issued by the
government alone in the exercise of
its high prerogative and constitu-
tional

¬

power , and that power shall
not bo delegated to any
corporation or individual any-
more than Charles the Second
ought to have delegated his
prerogative of stamping gold coin
for the benefit of bin paramours as a
monopoly ; third , I want that dollar
stamped on some convenient and
cheap material of the least possible
intrinsic value , so that neither the
wear nor its destruction will be any
loss to the government issuing it ;
fourth , I nloo desire a dollar to be
made of such material for the pur-
poae that it shall never be exported
or desirable to carry it out of the
country. In framing an American
f ystera of finance I do not propose
to adapt It to the wants of any oth-
er

¬

nation , and especially the Chi-
nese

¬

, who are nearlyonequarter
of the world. Fifth , I desire that
the dollar so issued shall
never be redeemed. I see no more

my cloth , or the quart with which I
measure my milk , shall bB redeem-
ed

¬

; sixth , for convenience ouly I
propose the dollar so issued shall be
quite equal or little better than the
profeut value of average gold del ¬

lar of the world , not to be changed
or changeable : If the gold dollar
grows lower in value or grows
higher , not to be obliged to conform
itself in value in auy regard to tue
dollar of any other nation of the
world , keeping itself always etablo-
nnii fixed , so that when the proper-
ty

¬

of the country adjusts itself to it
8 a value it shall remain

the fiqcd standard forever ; but if-

it is ever changed It shall change
equally and alike for the creditor
aud debtor , not as a dollar based up-
on

¬

supposed gold. To give green ¬

back currency thus desired a fixed
and stahlo value. - |

EITEifl1 JtlAlikC. !' KrJfUKi' .

NEW YORK MONET.
NEW YORK , February 20-

.M'vNEY.
.

.. . _ . . ._.. .._ . . . _ 4@5
GOLD - .

GOVESKMESTS.
U. B.6g 1E81 ,
U.S. 18C5. new.-.- . 1 a %
U. B. 5 20's ISiT _ . 1C" '
ul s 5aTa. isiis 7J7. . r. Z7y. _.. Iosv
u. s. 5201. . new _ _ .. .- itswU. S. 1 40s. coupons m %
U. & . 62. currencies .. ._. .. . . . . ._ 119-

8TGCK8. .
Western Union.----- . . . . 76
PaciCa JI.iI.-; .. . . .. ... . . . . .- . . .

-
. . .. . .

-
. 236

New York Central 1 05
Krie .. . . -.. - -. . .. - S1

* " preferred.- . IiNorthwestern . . . . __ . .
-

. _ ._. S5M
Northwestern preferred-
Hock

-.. . .- . .. ..
Island .. . 99'i

St. Paul 37%
St. Paul , preferred.-
Ubio

. Tu.-s
& .Mississippi. .

LakeSiore. ... .. . .. . .. .
Illinois Central.
Union Pacific

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHIOAQO , i< ebruiry26.-

FJour
.

Quiet.
Wheat Ltees active und prices

weak and lower ; No 1,109 ; No 2 trill
edge 1 08J-U ( IS } , closed at 1 OSi ;

regular , 1 07J cash aud February ;
1 OOJal 07| , closed at 1 07al 107 }
fur March ; 1 07fal OSj , closed at
1 07Jal 07J for April ; 1 OOJil 10 for
May , No a , 1 03 il 03J ; rejected 91c ;
No 1 Minnesota , 114 ; No 2 , 1 09}

Com Q'liet Riid lower ; No 2
regular , 4ii42 ; gilt edge 413&42J ,
closed ai 42 bid cash ; 41a42 for
Feb ; 41ja42j for iVTarch ; 41a42j ,
closed at 42J tor April ; 42ia43J ,
closed at 4s-bid May ; rejected , 37a
38.

Data Fairly active but lower ;
No 2, 24f cosh ; 23a24 | forFebru-
ary

-
; 24Jor March ; 24$ bid April ;

28 for May.-
Kye

.
Ho 2 , 55.

Barley At 44 } for March ; 45 for
April ; 46 for May.-

jDiested
.

Hog Lower ; fair to
good mixed , 425i4 30.

Pork At 10 liJttlO 15 cash ; 10 15
for March ; 1032} for April ; 1050
for May.

Laid At 7 25 cash for March ;
7 35 for April ; 7 45 7 47} for May.

Bulk Meats Boxed shoulder ?,
3 62 } ; short clear , 5 CO ; short rib,
530.

Whisky Firm ; 1 04.

NEW YORK PKODOCE.-
'NEW

.
YORK, February 6

Wheat Dull ; ungraded tpnug ,
1 20j JSo 2 red winter, 133al 35 ; No
2 Milwaukee , 126 } .

Bye Firm and unchanged.-
Jiarlev

.
Quiet , but steady and un-

changed.
¬

.

Com Moderate demand ; ungra-
ded

¬

western mixed. 49a53 } .

Oats Steady ; mixed western aud
state, 35a3G-

.Eggs
.

- Unchanged ; 9alO.
Pork Dull aud heavy ; 10 80a

1130.
Dressed Hogs bteady ; western ,

4 75 ; western long clear middles
quiet , 5 50u5 56 } .

Lard Prime steam , 7 55a7 } .
Butter Western. 7a22.
Whisky At 1 07 } .

HT. LOU IB PKODDCE. I

ST.. Louis , February 26. '
Wheat Lower ; .No 3 red offered

at 118 } ; No. 2 spring lower , fit 1 07.
Cora Lower "for cash ; 4 ja44c

cash ; 41J March.-
Oate

.

Firm ; 25 cush ; 26} bid for
April.

Bye Quiet ; 57 } .
Whisky-Steady at 104.
Pork Quiet and lower ; 1065 bid

cask ; 10 60 Unroll.
Bulk Meats Dull nud nominal.
Lard Lower at 7 22 } .

ST LOUiS LIVE STOCK.-
Sr.

.
. Louis , February 26.

Cattle Firm , fair demand and
unchanged ; prime to choice ship-
ping

¬

ftVere , 4 50a5 00 ; fair to good ,
3 75.i4 35 ; butchers' 3 25a3 87} ; cows
mid heifers 3 00a3 60 ; sioukera 2 50a
3 50. Receipts , 1200.

Hogs Weak but tendency to de-
cline

¬

checked by light receipts ;
light 3 50a3 75 ; packing 3 76a3 90 ;
butchers .o fancy 3 90a4 00. Ke-
ceipis

-
1,400-

.CHIOAQO

.

LIVE bTOuK.-
CninAao

.

, .February 26-

.Hoga
.

Receipts 23,070 ; market
ou a decline ; mixed packers quiet
and ens ? , sold at 3 ?0a3 S5 ; light , 5-

to lOc OK , Bold at 3 60a3 95 ; choice
heavy shippers a shade lower , asles-
at 3 90a4 00 ; gome left over.

Cattle Receipts , . 454 ; shipping
cattle dull and uugauged , 3 S0a4 85 ;
stockora , 2 50a3 SO ; butchers' stuil
steady ; steers , 3 0k3( 85; cows 2 25a

65 ; bulls , 1 90a3 75; calves. 8 50a
550.

Sheep Receipts , 1,540 ; some good
stock in yards ; sales at 3 50a5 50;
fairly active and unchanged.-

nfiit

.

I

UNCHANGED-

England and Austria Propose and
Russia Will Dispose-of

the Turkish Empire.-

By

.

Cable to ths Chicago Tribnm.
London , February 26. Russia hi

made another move toward Con ¬

stantinople. The Grand Duke Nich-
olas

¬

yesterday occupied San Stefauo ,
a village about ten miles west of
Constantinople on the eea of Mar ¬
mora. At the same time reports of-

Russia's terms of peace are circulat-
ing

¬
, which show that no leniency

can bo expected.
Bulgaria will reach to Sslonlca ,

and will be occupied by 50 000 Rus-
sians

¬

for two years. The amount of
indemnity demanded is enormous ,
amounting to more than France
paid to Germany , besides immense
cessions of territory. A demand
for the Turkish 11 set was pressed at
first , but it is slated that the Sultan
made euchS-

TKONQ OBJECTIONS
that this point was temporarily
waived. A Constantinople corres-
pondent

¬

telegraphs that this is all
a piece of by-play between Russia
and Turkey to ece whether any ror-
eign

-
power will resist the cession of-

tne Turkish fleet to Rusaia. It has
been

RUSSIA'S POLICY
to accustom the world gradually to
her exactions , and it la noticeable
lhat eventually nho always gets ex-
actly

¬

what she first demanded. It
may therefore be expected that
Russia will finally obiaiu possession
of Turkey's beat vesntle , and will
thus control the Black Sea , for as I
telegraphed several weeka ago ,
Russia prop ea to close the Dardan-
elles

¬

AGAINST ALL WAK SHIPS ,

ai heretofore. Having a powerful
flaet hereelt , and having barred out
aU other nations , sue will have un-

disturbed
¬

control Russia's' inten-
tions

¬

t are , of course , well known
here , but Eugland has heretofore
fgracefully accepted the situation
whenever fixed facts had to bo re-
.gardcd

.

, and It IB reasonable to ex-
pect

¬

that she will finally be
UNABLE TO f 1'POSB

the cession of the fleet to Russia
when it has becomewr fait accompli.
Borne feara are expressed that Aua-
tria

-

intends the mobilization of her
army , nnd It is true that Arrange-
menls

-

have been made for that pur-
peso should it be necessary , but the
opinion iu Berlin and Vienna is that
she will not go ao far , although she

M W OCCUPY BOSNIA
and] Herzegovina. Count Andrassy ,
however , will probably ask for n
vote of credit similar in character to
that voted in the English Pariia-
ment.

-
.

The feeling throughout Europe is
one of intense nervousness , and a-

elight CHUse might precipitate a war
between Russia j n <i one or two
other powera.

a UIUEFS.-

A
.

special from Constantinople
says the peace wi'l ba called the
Peace of Constantinople.

The leporfc tnat (he British iron-
clads

¬

hav returned io the Princes'
Islands is unfounded. It originated
in tboTnovemeuts for the exercise
of the crev s.

The Post announces In tin official
form that Lord Lyons will be ap-
po

-

nted British Representative ni
the Conference ,

'Castla Condolfa is being prepared
for the Pope's summer residence. It-
ia reported the Pope has dismissed
Gen. Kanzler, PonUficial Minister
of War.

Vienna , February 26. The Aus-
trian

¬

government has sent tele-
graphic

¬

dispatches toEome thank-
ing

¬

the Italian government for its
attitude during the conclave-

.It

.

ia affirmed that the question of-

a cession of territory to the Russians
in Asia as a .war-indemnity and a
guarantee for the payment thereof ,
and the limits of Bulgaria frill be
excluded from the deliberations of
the conference.

Madrid , i< ebrsary 26. The pgg-
ernment

-
has ordered the expulsion

from Bpam of a priest for o sermon
delivered at Hueaca denouncing the
liberal regime of the present King
and that of a recently deceased for-
eign

¬

sovereign.
Paris, Feb. 24. A monument to

tthe memory of M. LedruRollinwas
unveiled in the cemetery in Pere la
Chaise to day. MM. Crenicoux ,
Victor Hugo , and Louis Blanc made
itaddresses A large crowd attended
tthe ceremony and cheered for the
.Republic and amnesty.

London , February 26. Admiral
Commerell , commanding the divis-
ion

¬

of tbe British fleat remaining at
(Gallipoli , has placed ships on both
sides the promontory so that their
puns can sweep it from shore to
shore , and boats patrol nightly to
prevent the laying of torpedoes.

The Omaha Shirt Factory still
rnake3 6 iirot-class shirts for 39 00 ,

Wamsutta muslinand Richardson's
fine Irish linen bosom and cuffs ,
guaranteed to fit. Ou icceipt of size
of collar and measure around the
breast , with $1 60. We will for-
ward

-

sample shirt to any address ,
post paid. Goods seat C. O. D
Will be subject to your examina-
tion

¬

before paying , provided a suffi-
cient

¬

amount to cover express
charges is remitted with the order.
Rules of eelf.measurement eent on-
application. .

PH. GOTTHBIMEB ,
202Farnham 8t , Omaha , I< eb.-

MYSTERIOUS.

.

.

For months past it has been a
mystery to the people of Una State
how J. B. French & Co. , the Relia-
ble

¬

Grocera of Omaha , could sell
goods twenty-five per cent , below
other dealers ; but the secret has
leaked out , and we hasten to give itto our readers. An investigation atthe freight office rcyeala the factthat this firm buy their goods by thecar load, and we have also learned
through a reliable source tbat by
paying cash on delivery , they secure
large discounts , which email dealers
who buy on credit cannot get. Wo
print their price list on our local
page , and It will pay you to examine
it. feb81 > lp

_ _ MAN OF A THOUSAND ,
ri CONSUMPTIVE CURED.-Whcn Aa.a.w Domly expecud from CounnfUon , ill nafait*

,
hartal f Il d. nd Or.lI.Juoe > wu experlmeiflDtb aceldnuHj nude preparation of ladluhrop vhlcb rand bl > ) , od now giroeipe tns en receipt of two itsmpt

* frtihenlttatitratr-fooTbonri !
'** '

Address , CEADDOCK 4 CO. ,
03J fiwx ) St. . ruu. , naming this paper

COLORADO.

Her Cities , Mines , Railroads and
Scenery.

Georgetown , February 23. Soon
the great rush of excursionists will
be swarming among tbe mountains
of the west seeking pleasure and
health.

Wow that the Union Pacific com-
pany

¬

has access to these beautiful
canyons and valleys and peaks ,
through the Colorado Central rail-
road

¬

, they will , no doubt , be wise in
issuing excursion tickets , tbat pas-
sengers

-
may leave the main line at

Cheyenne and , after visiting here ,
return to renew their journey on the
continental line-

.It
.

is a pleasant ride , near the foo-
thills from Cheyenne toDenverand
there are poiuts to switch off from
this road and visit the coal canyons
near.At Longmont station , the high
peak of that name, is near and easy
of access. Seen from the plains from
great distauoes , it stands out in bold
relief , a laud mark that is admired
by every holder.-

Go
.

to the top , and the view ia in-

deed
¬

grand , as the eye tekes in the
immense ranges , and peaks , with
their ever snow clad brows.

Pass on to Loveland and Boulder ,
and visit the cai na or the Thomp-
son

-

and Boulder , and enjoy the
beautiful waterfalls of the latter.-
.Near

.
. the town of Boulder tbe coal-
mines will be of interest to those
who wish to inveatigate the mode of-

mining. .

A visit at Golden will afford an
opportunity of examining coal-
mines , smelting work ), and tie
manner of pulverizing aud leaching
orc3 ,

fltre the Colorado Central chanj-
jfta

-

to a narrow gauge. '1 ho tide up
Clear Creek to Black "Hawk con-
somes

-

about two hours , and beauty
seen all around. '

The small but power'ul dummy
engine pufla away aud takes us
around curves , under hanging rooks
and up the Bleep grade , where but a
few yeara ago it was thought im-
possible

¬

to operate a railroad. The
many trains now run are taxed to-

do the vast business of these moun-
tains.

¬

.

Soon the road will be extended to
Central , and then the tight-seer will
get a view of the mines and milla-
aud the cities built in the gulches ,
from a point away up on the sleep

das of thesa hllla.
All of tbe mines and mills of-

Gilpln county are located here , ajd
the following statement will glvo an
idea of their extent :
THE TItLD OF QlLI'I.t COUNTY MI5R1 JOB 1877-

.Uo'd
.

value.-
Gold

.
- - .- $ l,938.483.7-

fcilver
(

iei255.83
Copper - 8J29i.Oj
Lead 1.000,1-

0BoyJ'a

Total . J223037.19
The above came from or through

the following sources or channels :
Tons cf ore. Odd valoo.

Gold fromsUmp mills.UO7CO SI 283 13281
Gold from gulches 85 000 00
Boston i Col. works- . . . . 9C0.1 779.831 76-

GoMan ein Htngworks. . . 00 90COO.CO
works at BouMer ,

Total .150.oTo 2il030o7.0D |

There was over 6,000 tons |
bundled tailings purchased by the '

various smelting works. The pro-
duct

¬

of the Boston & Colorado
smelting works at Black Hawk , in
1876 , wau $2,154,000 , currency value ,
or 12,061,244 , coin value. The fig
ures credited to these and other
works in the table above are only
such portions of the bullion as came
from ores of Gilpiu county.

At Central the stranger will find
good accommodations at the hotel *,
thu leading one of which is the
Teller , from which the mines , mills
and tunnels can be visited and a
sight of how the precious metals are
collected from the thousands of tons
of "mill rock. "

Bald Mountain is near and affords
an elevated view , while James
Peak and North Peak entices U3
farther on.

In the Park hunting and fishing
may ha enjoyed amid the "beauties-
of nature. A ride back down Clear
creek to the Forks and then up the
South Fork , or a drive or walk of
six miles , passing over a high ridge ,
and down Virginia canyon , brings
us to Idaho Springs , with ita fine
mineral waters and bathe , with a
fine hotel scon to be built.

Embarking on the Colorado Cen-
tral

¬

railroad , Georgetown branch ,
we pass up Clear creek to George ¬

town.
Here we find a small city sur-

rounded
¬

with very high mountains
so high that the sunshine is shut-

off much of the time. While Gllpin
county ores are principally gold , in
Clear Creek county , of whioh
Georgetown is the business centre ,

the ores are mostly silver , and the
mills are different and .will well re-
pay

¬

a visit-
.Gray's

.
Peaks , Middle Park and

other places of resort are reached
from here , whllp immediately near
is Silver Plume , Brownsvlllsandthe
many long tunnels and deep mines-
.At

.
all of these places ample accom-

modations
¬

are utlordcd in hotels and
liveries.

The writer has visited many of
these places thia winter , and if he
vas able to enjoy so much in tb.9

winter certainly excursionists , In-
eearch of health and pleasure , will
bo gratified in the bright days of
summer and fall-

.As
.

many of these places are locat-
ed

¬

at an elevation of "from six to
twelve thousand feet above the sea ,
running up hill la not to be indulged
in.

Down the Colorado Central rail-
road

-
from Georgetown many places

in the canyons afford delightful
stopping places.

After enjoying a season in the
mountains , a visit to Denver , the
City of the Plains, will surprise the
Eastern tourist , oolid and well
built , with all the modern improve-
ments

¬

, and with all the essentials
and luxuries of the day , and with a
class of citizens possessing intelli-
gence

¬

, polish aud enterprise. Den-
ver

¬

extends a welcome to the stran-
ger

¬

that is hearty and sincere , and
that charms the visitor. Embark ¬

ing on the Denver &Kio Grande rail-
roada

-
pleasant ride takes us to Gar ¬

land. The many important points
of interest on this line will require
too much space for this letter.

After looking over these points ,
the tourist retuins direct to Chey-
enne

¬

ov <.r tne same route along the
base of the mountains , and is pre-
pared

¬

to take in all along the line of
the Onion and Central Pacific rail-
roads

¬

, as he goes west to view the
wondeis ol Wyoming , Utah , Neva¬
da and California. .Nebraska should
prodtby these new railroad connec ¬

tions.-

So
.

long a citizen of Nebraska ,
and here only as a transient visitor ,
I have given these items that you
may profit , therefrom.-

Colorado's
.

climate has revived
my health , as it does about all who
come here befoiy too far gone ,
hence 1 enjoy a stay amik these
hills , J. M. G.-

ia

.

TELEGRAPHIC ,

GREAT ANXIETY.

The Terms of Peace Not Yet

Signed , and the .Nations
Growing Wore Anxious.

Increased Cculion and Heavy

Preparations- '

Special difpatch to the See-

.STKONQ

.

InDUCCMFHT-

J.London.February

.

26 A dispatch
from Pera says that Rusbian officers

and soldiers *re forbidden , under
penalty of death , to enter
tfnople without special permission
from Russian headquarters. Bar-

racks

¬

, just outside of Constantino-
ple

¬

, are beiug prepared for Russian
sick who can find no other cover.

STILL PREPARING.

London , February
orders have beeu received at the
goyernment worRa at Bull Point for
an iucreaeed supply of cartridge" ,

small arms , and ammunition.
Another attempt to bold a peace
meeeting n Hyde Fa kwill be made
shortly , with elaborate arrange-

meuts
-

for preventing any distur-
bance.

¬

.

SHOOT HIM ON THE 6POT.

Malta , February 6 An order has
been issued requiring extra vigi-

lance
¬

In preventing admission of
strangers' into fortifications wilhout-

a pass , because a spy in pay of some
foreign power is known to be at
Malta endeavoring to make out the
plans of her forta. ,

NOT SIGNED YET. .

Pera , February 26 The terms of
peace are not yet signed.-

Gen.

.

. Gourko with 30,000 men is
inarching toward Hantatefeno.

Eight additional batteries of artil-
lery

¬

have arrived hero.
CONCERNING KOUSIANIA.

Bucharest , February 26. In the
Senate ycatjrday Stourdzadenounc-
cd

-

Russia's treatment ofRoumaiila
and introduced a motion demanding
that the government ask the guar-

anteeing
¬

powera to recognize the in-

dependence
¬

of Rouninnia , solicit the
admission of a Roumanian repro-

scntative at the conference , refuse to

negotiate wltli Russia for an ex-

.chauge

.

of terrltoro , reject all stlpu-
.lalions

.

between Russia und Turkey
concluded without Roumania's par-

ticipation
-

, and recall theRoumanian
army from the right bank of the
Danube.

CAN'T COME

Pera, February 26The Russians
are still endeavoring to secure per-

mission
¬

: for their troops to enter this
city , but the Porte refuses. Terms
of peace still include ) demand for
Turkiflh vessels.-

OLKAR

.

THE TRACK.

Bucharest , I'ebruary' 26. The
railway administration of Jassy
has been ordered to suspend goods-
traffic , so tbat the passage of-
Russian troops shall not be impeded.

VERY ANXIOUS.
Constantinople ,

""February 26.
The Grank Duke to-day informed
the Forte of his anxiety Io have the
treaty of peace signed.

READY FOK THE WORST.

London , February 6. In the
House of Commous Gathorne Har-
dy

¬

, Secretary of War , said transport
carriages , ambulance and am *

munition trains for the
first army corps have been complet-
ed

¬

, aud as for the second , it is in a
fair way of getting ready.

Postal Savin ? Banks.
Washington , D. C. , Feb. 27. The

House banking and currency sub-
committee

¬

has agreed to the postal
savings-bank bill. Thowhole com-
mittee

¬

will doubtless adopt , and will
probably soon report to the House.
None of the billH referred to the
Committee have been accepted , but
the bill agjeed upon is composed of-

each. . Here is the outline of the
proposed measure : Any holder of
lawful money , treasury notes or
coin , may deposit in sums not less
25 cents nor more than $25 weekly ,
at any postal money-order oiHce ,
where book accounts are to be kept
and pass-books given. When the
sums reach $10 the postmasters are
to is ue to depositors ,

FREE OF CHARGE
postal orders on the treasury , these
to ba receivable for United 8ta.tea
bonds , these bonds to be received
in exchange for money ,
treasury notes or coin. The pos-
tal

-
orders are to oe transferra-

ble
-

by indorsement , but there
shall not be more than five indorse ¬

ments. The bonds Bbnll be called
postal savings hands , to be issued
with coupons in $10, 120, and $100, |
at 3.65 pdr cent interest , or 1 cent on
each $100 for each day , for three
pearr and no longer. These bonds
are to be exchangeable at par for 4
percent tonds. Interest on 3.65 per-
cent bonds shall be

PAYABLE EVERY THREE MONTHS
in currency. The bonds are to be
exchangeable on presentation for U.
8. notea , principal or interest paya-
ble

¬

on demand. The postal orders
arc to be redeemable in currency or
coin on demand ut the Treas-
urer' office , or Sub-Treasurer's
and at poatoffices to be desig-
nated. . All moneys thus received
are to be applied exclusively to the
payment of such bonds ns are re-
deemable

¬

at the pleasure of the gov-
ernment.

¬

. The Secretary of the
Treasury is authorized to prepare a '
special issue of United States notes ,
to be legal-tender for all debts ex-
cept

¬

duties and interest on the pub-
lic

¬

debt , to tbe amount of 10 per-
cent , of the outstanding postal or-
ders and 3.65 per cent , bonds , until
the whole amount of such special
issue shall reach 550000. This
special Issue of legal-tender is to be
Issued exclusively for the redemp-
tionof3.65 bonds.

The avenues leading to an early
grave have often been opened by a
cough or cold. Thousands have
been cured and saved by JJr. Bull's
cough syrup. It is cheap , only 25
cents a bottle ,

MORE COAL.

Farther Notes Prom Exeter and
Friendville.

Exeter , Neb.Feb. 22. Yesterday
we announced the termination of
our Exeter correspondence , and the
expectation that our next letter
would be from Crete , but as we
have booked quite a number of items
wo are determined to dispose of
them in this letter.-

FBlENDVIIJiE.
.

.
There has been a revolution for J.-

B.

.

. Finch has been here since we
last wrote from this point More
than 450 signed the pledge and
donned tbe red ribbon , and among
them was one of the owners of the
principal saloon.-

A
.

bo&rd of arbitration decided the
question of his property rights
therein , and thus the saloon became
the sole property of his partner

Jttr M J JEgan , well-known among
the Omaha 'and Lincoln railroad
boys as n former B & M engineer ,
has purchased HF Morton's restaur-
ant and bakery with all fixtures ,
slock , etc. , and Id running It In first
class style The baker and confec-
tioner

¬
, Mr Perry , is still in charge

of tlihuqe ov. ns in the rear.-
XXOTHEK

.
COAL DISCO VERY.

Yesterday we chartered a double-
seated carriage aud a team of fast-
flyers ; we had no idea when we
ordered them that any such rig was
accessible in thia town of the prair-
ies

¬

, but Homau's stable , with
all its resources could not
surpass for ease and swiftness
the outfit , which our landlord of the
Sunders house ( tiie best hotel in this
part of tbe State ) brought forth from
his well stocked stable.

Then followed a ride of seven
miles across the prairie. But little
attention was paid to roads , for the
surface was almost as smooth as a
floor and we coul J go as we pleased.
Seven miles out we drew up in front
oi the sod house or rather "dug out"-
of Albert Miner , the originator of the
latest

COAIi SENSATION.
The house or pit , for it is more of
the latter than the former , being
about two-tbirda in the earth and
one-third in heaven , was simply a
hole in the ground 14x14 feet , with
a eod covering and a few tiers of
turf io raise the roof from the
ground. A few chairs , a bench , a
stove and a bed make an inventory
of the furniture.-

We
.

were cordially welcomed by a
pleasant , intelligent woman , with a
pretty baby. This was Mrs. Miner ,

and from her we obtained the coal
story , which is very similar to that
told by the discoverer of the Sutton
coal mine , and wo do not doubt but
that thia is the same vein that has
been struck in the more western lo ¬

cality-
.In

.

June , 1876 , Mr. Miner sunk a
well on his homestead , to the depth
of 120 feet. Nearly a year after-
wards

¬

he cleaned out the well by
dipping it dry , and in BO

doing he brought up some hard
black pieces of what he at first sup-
posed

¬

to ba rock but which when
placed in the slovo'coon took fire
aud disappeared in white aahes.
Before concluding his labors the
water became so black and full of
coal dust that it was quite inky , for
we teke it for granted that the coal
actually does exist , as the neighbors
hayo tested the black chunks so
commonly drawn from tbe well
and yet , strange as It may seem ,
every one of them had reen burned
up and not a sample remained for
us to send to experts for
analysis. Th.'a' place la only
and whenever tbe water runs low
the same trouble is now experienced
and chunks of coul ura brought up
quite often-

.Stranjie
.

to say , the man has ne"-
er

-
eaid much about the matter , and

has never mnde an effort toward
testing the question of the extent
and value of the deposit.

Five miles from Exeter Is the
nearest station , but the best way to
reach the farm is from Friendville.

Last night there was a ball in-

Frant Hall , in Friendville , and it
was a most enjoyable one.-

BUSSINESS
.

NOTES-
.Mr

.

P M McCauby has a nice
store and an excellent stock of dry
goods, groceries , boots nnd shoes ,
crockery , hats , caps , and gsneral-
merchandise. . A thorough gentle-
man

¬

and a liv'e business man , we
commend Mr M to the patronage of
our readers who live iu that vioin.-
ity.

.
.

The Dayton Bro's is the name of
one of the best firms of live business-
men In thia part of the country.
They deal in furniture , organs , buri-
al

¬

cases , etc.
The editor of the jSxeter Enter-

prise
¬

, Mr W J Waite , is making a-

flratclass paper.-
We

. (
next write from Crete-

.J.H.P.
.

. |

E. F. KUJKEL'S Bitter WIneJo ! Iron
Gives tone to the stomvjb , improyes the

appetite and assists digestion ; excites
bowels to health ? action , expelling all Vkt
tice f eminent physicians wit unparaleas-
uccess. . Sjmtoms are o t appetite ,
win't and ruing of food , dryness in month ,
headache. diiznes3: , sleepleenei 3 and low
aurita. Got tbe genuine not cold in balk ,
but ia SI bottles.-

Do
.

yea want -something to strengthen yon
on a good appetite ? Do you want to get rid
of norvousnets ? Do yon want energy. sleep
well , or bo cared ot dyspepsia , kidney or
diseaf e? Try E. V. BITTKK WISB-
or IBOK. Kvery bottle guaranteed to do as-
recommended. . Depot and Office 259 North
Ninth St. . Philadelphia , Pa. Get the gen-
nine.

-
. Sold by all iriugists. Ask for B. F.jKuokel's. and take no other. All I ask is-

a trial of this valuable medicine. One
bottle trill convince yon. Got Biz bottles
for 500. 81.CO for one.

TAPE WORM REMOVED ALIVE. '
Tape Worm. Fin. Seat and Stomach Worm

removed alive in from two to four hours.
No fee until head of Tape worm passes alive
and in one. Ask your druggist for a bott'e-
of

'
KCNKKL'S WOBU STRCP. Sold only in$1,00 bottles. Used for children tr Brownpersons. It never fails Ur send for circular

Dr. Kunkel , 259 North Ninth St. . Phila¬
delphia. Pa Advice at OCIce free , fc'ond
three cent stamp for return letter. 271y-lm f

to

PROBATE NOTICE.

State of Nebraska , Douglas county , isAt a county court held at the county court-
room , in and for said county. February 12 ,
A.D. 1878 : Present. Wm. 0. Bartholomew ,
County Judge , In the matter of the estate of
Samuel Grezg. deceased.

On reading and on filing the petition ofJ-

L lly D. Gregg.
praying tbat the last will and testament of
said deceased , thia day fiilad in laid court ,
b* probatedal owed and recorded , and thatLot.era testamentary issus to her ai Exeo-
ntrix

-
if the estUeof said decoseed.

Ordered , that Mai ch 23rd. A. D , 1878 , at
30 o'clock , a.m. , is assigned for hearing
said petition , when all persons interested insaid matter may appear at a county court
to be held in and for said county , and showcausa why the prayer of petitioner shouldnot be granted : and that notice of the pen ¬
dency of taid petition and the hearing there ¬
of bo eiven to all persons ii tereated in saidmatter , by nnblifhirga copy ol this orderin the Omaha Weekly Bee. a newspaperprinted in said county , for three successiveweeks , prior to eaid day of hearing.
IA true copy. ] WM. 0. BARTHOLOMEW
fcbWwSt County Judge

SELLERS' COUGU SYRUP.
lt Cioxrof. PA , Dec mbT 1 *. 1P . Jfettrt. R.
fStUeri 4 Co * T ar Cou h Sjntp ! oing voo J n.
TV * lose * curtA me of bK4 coach f one wetk'i

Jims H. COCLTIX.
PirrsinaVuiretill.T S. Xrttrt RZ.StUm

i Co Twobottlfiof your Imp r1J Conph _
Beared me of & 4iitrt * Inf col l. which Mtitel OD njVf loofh WK. B JH >. Price. 25 Cent *. "
It. K. Bellcn fc Oy PropV *. Pittsburgh , Pa.

BUT GOODS.-

REDICK

.

& CONNELL ,
Attorney * , office oppotite Court Bouie.

LtQAL NO live.-

In

.

the District Court for Doaglifl County ,
Nebraska-

.In
.

th i maCtor of the estate of Philander H.
Reed , deceased , Piesent , Hon. James W

Savage , judge at chambers , .February 2nd.
A. D. , 1878-

.It
.

appearing by ( he petition of Fyron
Reed , administrator of the estate of said de-
ceased

¬

, that there is not sufficient personal
estate to pay the debti outstanding against
aid deceased , taxes and other expenses of

administration , and that it is necessary to
sell the real estate of said deceased for suchpurpose.

It is ordered that the heirs at law. and all
other persons interested in said estate , do
appear before said Judge , at the court room
in the court house of said county , in Oma ¬

ha. Nebraska , on the 16th day of A* arch ,
A.D. 1878 , at 9 o'clock a. m. and show cause
if any there ba. whT a license should not be
granted to (aid administrator to sell said
real esta'e as in said petiti n prayed :

And it is further ordered , that thia order
to show causes be published fonr consecu-
tive

¬

weeks in the Omaha Weekly Bee. a
newspaper in said county .irevions to said
day of hearing. J AS. W. SAVAGE.Judge of District Court. 3rd Judicial Dis¬

trict of Nebraska. feb6wU

LEGAL NOTICE-

.In

.

the District Court In and for Douglas
County Nebraska.

Mary E. Ford , Plaintiff, vs NapoIIon B.
Ford , Defendant.-

To
.

said Napolion B. Ford , defendant , non
resident.
Ton are hereby notified that said plaintiff

will take the depositions of AUe ilayue ,
and J. Batella Mayno : Witnesses in said
cause before George A. Morgan , Notary
Public , at Went Winfield. in HerkimerCounty , New York , on tbe 6th day ofMarc J , 187 *. at 10 o'clock A.M. on Eaid dxy
with authority to adjourn from day to day.
Mary E. Ford , By 0. 0. Tredway.

Plaintiff. Her Attorney.
feb3 every wed 4t

AGNSSIEE'S NOTICE OF APPOINTM INT-

In the District Court of the United States.for the District of Nebraska-
.IN

.
BANKBUPTCY-

.In
.

the m alter of Henry L. Latey, bankrupt , j
To.Whom it tfay Concern : The under-

signed
¬

Charles B. r. ells of Omaha , in said
DiJtrir.t , hereby gives notice of his appoint*
mental Assignee of the estate of Henry L.Latey. of Oma> a. in the county of Douglas ,
in said District ; and who was , toit : on
the 27th day of December. A. D. . 1877. ad-
jnJgedBankrnpt.

-
. npon th- petition of him-

self
¬

by J L. Web ter , the Register in bank-
ruptcy

¬

f'r said district.
Dated at Omaha , the 22d day of January.

A.D. 1878. CHAS, B. V ELLS.
J22evtnes3t Atsicnee.

LEGAL NOTICE :

To Jaokson Rounds , non-resident defend*ent. ,
Ton nre hereby notified that yourf wife.

Annie R. Rounds has commenced an actionagainst yon in District Conrt for Douglas
county. State of Nebraska. The object andyrayer of the petition are wholly annul thebond-of matrimony now existing betweenyon. Cause , extreme cruelty. You are re-
quired

¬

to answer said petition on or bafore
th 18th day of March. A X), 17*.

ANrtlE B. HOUNDS ,
By Adams & BimeraJ , her attorney!,

febldlt&irtt

MERCHA T TAIL-

ORING.PLEVNA

.

HAS FALLEN !

-AT LAST , AND SO HAE

Frank J.Ramge
XIV

I WILL SELL , FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS ,

Woollens at a Lower Profit
THAIST AHY OTHER HOUSE IN THE WEST ,

AND ALSO A

Line of Cents' Fnrnislg
CONSISTING O-

FtJn.derwoar , Sosery, Supender* ,
FINE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS , SILK AND MARINO MUFFLERS.

SCARFS , SATCHELS ,
Silk and Alt>aca Umbrellas ,

WALKING CMBS , STREET & PABTY GLOVES
&C.3M-

IBOZXIiAIfZOUB

THE LARGEST &MOST COMPLETE
JEWELRY STORE -

-
M

X < f117 THE WEST. a
- fc-

.SiSS5

.

=gi : =i=- .* 11 a

"S3
LARGEST STOCK EVER IMPORTED BY ANY WESTERN FIRM

Our Own Direct Importations ,
Now on Exhibition and Jor Sale at

LESS TH * N WHOLESALE PRICES ,
CONSISTING OF

.WATCHES AND CLOCKS
OF ELEGANT DESIGN ,

"DIAMONDS AND PRECIOUS !
-OF EAREfi.QTTAUnr. -

Solid Gold Sets In Topaz,'
Diamond , Coral , *s ..

Pearl, Cameo ,
Enamel , ete, Knpy

FROM 5 OO TO $1,5OO OO PSB. S36T *

nsrcss , $1 to $soo.
Bracelets , Pins ,

Ear-rings ,;
Gold Thimbles ,

Silver Thimble *

-ATI A.LL PRICES.
AMERICAN -WATCHES ANDCLOCKS.I-

N
! .

ENDLESS VARIETY-

.A.N
. "

- IBIENSE

TREBLE - PLATED SILVERWARE.Fr-
om

.
the Largest Manufacturing Companies In the United States, at Lc a than Whole-

sals
-

Prices

GORHAM MAN'F'G CO.'S STERLING PURE SILVERWAR-
E.Foley's

.

Gold Pens , Gold-Headed Canes , Solid Geld
Chains, Gold Stnds from O to'$3 OO ,

Diamond and Winer Spectacles ,
}In Gold , Silver and Steel Fra - 7

From 5O Cents to & , ?
AH Gooda Made in onr Mannfactnrin? Department are of Black *.. Ublt. . - nd-

Qutrantood Uk orlSk , as stamp indicates.

Everything Warranted of Standard Quality-

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE GUARANTEED.J-
VO

.
CHARGE FOR ENQR-

A.V.HDilbernaan &
COR. DOUGLAS & 13TH STREETS

MEetz <fc Brother ,

Corner Sixth & Leayemvortli Streets ,

Omaha , Nebraska.
Orders Solioiled and Promptly AtienOed io._Janl ly-

3D. . T.-

HARNESS

.
(Succtnor Io A. KELLY)

! ADDLES & WHIPS
And a Full Line of Horse Equippage.

254 FAEHHAMSTBEET , (opp. Grand Central Hotel ) OMAHA.
f ebl lyr

A. HUBEBMAN ,

Pur Manufacturer
"" " *

511 AND 513 THIRTEENTH ST. , ?

031 AHA , 2VEB. ff-

SIGPC OF TJHE "B JLCIt 3JEA.1V ff-

mi mm m mi -

(

norltnthu4 t8m 513 Thirteenth Street* (ha hi " **
J- r I

M. HEI MAN <fc CO ,.
MERCHATTT TATLORS.

3

Manufacturers
'

of Clothing ! ?

* * * * * * * * t * * * * * * **** * * ***

Am ? metiaes I-
NGents' Furnishing G-oods , &c. . &c-

One Price.- Goods Marked in Plain figures ,

Farnham 9t ? > cor. 13th.


